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Abstract

Consistent individual differences in behavioral tendencies (animal personality) can affect

individual mate choice decisions. We asked whether personality traits affect male and

female mate choice decisions similarly and whether potential personality effects are consis-

tent across different mate choice situations. Using western mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis)

as our study organism, we characterized focal individuals (males and females) twice for

boldness, activity, and sociability/shoaling and found high and significant behavioral repeat-

ability. Additionally, each focal individual was tested in two different dichotomous mate

choice tests in which it could choose between computer-animated stimulus fish of the oppo-

site sex that differed in body size and activity levels, respectively. Personality had different

effects on female and male mate choice: females that were larger than average showed

stronger preferences for large-bodied males with increasing levels of boldness/activity (i.e.,

towards more proactive personality types). Males that were larger than average and had

higher shoaling tendencies showed stronger preferences for actively swimming females.

Size-dependent effects of personality on the strength of preferences for distinct phenotypes

of potential mating partners may reflect effects of age/experience (especially in females)

and social dominance (especially in males). Previous studies found evidence for assortative

mate choice based on personality types or hypothesized the existence of behavioral syn-

dromes of individuals’ choosiness across mate choice criteria, possibly including other per-

sonality traits. Our present study exemplifies that far more complex patterns of personality-

dependent mate choice can emerge in natural systems.

Introduction

Ever since Darwin proposed sexual selection from female mate choice [1], a plethora of studies

have considered the questions of what phenotypic traits are selected by female choice and what

mechanisms explain the existence of those preferences [2–4]. For several species, we have a
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fairly good understanding of why and how choosing individuals (both females and males) per-

ceive and respond to various phenotypic traits of potential mating partners, including mor-

phological traits [5,6], color ornaments [7–9], acoustic signals [10–12] and behavioral displays,

i.e., ritualized courtship behaviors [6,13,14]. Recently, there has been increasing interest as to

whether and how consistent individual differences in behavioral tendencies—also referred to

as animal personality [15]—affect individual mate choice decisions [16–18]. Empirical studies

in this direction mainly focused on how personality traits may influence female mate choice

decisions, even though behavioral repeatability was not assessed in all cases; they either investi-

gated the effects of male personality traits as a potential mate choice criterion [19–21] or how

choosing females’ personality type affects their mating decisions [18,22]. Comparatively few

studies considered personality effects during male mate choice [23,24]. Furthermore, there is

evidence that personality types of both mating partners can interact to determine mating deci-

sions. This could result in assortative mating, where individuals prefer to mate with partners of

a similar personality type [17,25], even though behavioural convergence could also result in

similarity of personality types in monogamous and pair-bonding species [26,27].

In our present study we asked whether the choosing individual’s personality affects mate

choice in the same way (and to the same extent) in both sexes of the same species, and whether

potential personality effects are consistent across different mate choice situations. We used

western mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis) to answer these questions. Livebearing fishes of the

family Poeciliidae show internal fertilization and have a polygamous mating system. They

have emerged as model organisms to study sexual selection [28–32]. Both sexes express some

degree of mate choice: males of several species try to coerce copulations with certain female

phenotypes [33–35]. Females determine the success of those mating attempts by influencing

copulation duration (i.e., by seeking or avoiding the proximity of certain male phenotypes

[36–38]) and through post-copulatory sperm selection mechanisms [39–41].

We characterized female and male G. affinis for the following three personality traits: (1)

boldness, determined as latency time to emerge from shelter [42–44], (2) general activity [16,18],

and (3) sociability, assessed as time spent in the vicinity of a shoal of conspecifics [45,46]. The

same focal individuals were subsequently tested in two dichotomous mate choice tests. Stimulus

fish of the opposite sex differed in (a) body size, and (b) locomotor activity, respectively. Numer-

ous studies on poeciliid fishes (including mosquitofish) found both males and females to prefer

large-bodied mating partners [47–51], and so we expected to find an overall preference for large

mating partners in G. affinis. Information on potential effects of the choosing individual’s per-

sonality on the strength of preference (SOP) for large mating partners is scarce. However, a

recent study on another poeciliid species (Poecilia mexicana) found highly explorative females to

exhibit stronger SOP for large-bodied mating partners than less explorative ones [18]. Explora-

tion is one of the most examined personality traits [15,52,53] that has repeatedly been shown to

correlate with boldness in different species, especially fishes [43,54–56]. Hence, we assumed that

boldness could have a similar effect on mating preferences for large mating partners in G. affinis
females as exploration has in P. mexicana females. Specifically, we predicted bolder G. affinis
females to exhibit stronger preferences for large-bodied males. Moreover, even though this has

not yet been demonstrated in the context of mate choice, bolder individuals may rely more on

information they collect individually (private information) instead of using social information.

The opposite is true for shier individuals, which tend to rely more on social information [45,57].

Shy individuals, which are typically also more sociable, may benefit from using social informa-

tion for mate assessment as they tend to reside more in social aggregations; however, social

information was not available in our current experimental set-up, which could impair mate

assessment of shy and more sociable individuals. Overall then, we predicted that bolder and less

sociable females would exhibit stronger SOP for large male body size (prediction 1). For male
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mate choice, we tentatively predicted similar effects of personality as seen for female mate choice

(prediction 2).

The second mate choice criterion we considered in our present study was general locomotor

activity (swimming speed) of mating partners [58–60]. Locomotor activity is tightly linked to

metabolic processes [61,62]. Individual variation in locomotor activity partly reflects an individ-

ual’s current body condition, with healthy individuals usually being more active than individu-

als that are, for example, heavily parasitized [63,64]. Still, there is considerable variation in how

parasite infections influence activity patterns in different host-parasite systems [65], and parasit-

ized hosts either increased [66] or decreased their activity levels [67], or activity levels were not

affected by parasitization [68]. Despite the uncertain link between activity levels and parasite

infection, a study on wild brown trout (Salmo trutta) found natural selection to favor individu-

als with high activity levels [69]. In North American red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus),
activity levels were found to correlate with the growth rate of females’ offspring [70]. Those

studies suggest that activity levels might be linked to individual fitness differences, and so activ-

ity could be used as a potential mating choice criterion, which should result in an overall prefer-

ence for active mating partners in both male and female G. affinis.
Activity is also one of the ‘big five’ most investigated animal personality traits [15,71]. In

stream water striders (Aquarius remigis), assortative mating based on activity levels was reported

[72]. In guppies (P. reticulata), mating pairs with a similar degree of boldness had increased

reproductive success [73], which demonstrates that also non-monogamous species without

brood care could benefit from assortative mating based on personality types. The question

remains whether assortative mating in poeciliid fishes could also be based on personality traits

other than boldness, namely, on activity. Therefore, we tested the prediction that more active

individuals of both sexes would show stronger SOP for actively moving mating partners than

less active individuals (prediction 3).

Finally, we tested whether effects of personality on mating preferences would be consistent

across different mate choice situations. One possibility would be that individual differences in

choosiness are part of a larger behavioural syndrome (‘choosiness syndrome’), which assumes

that some individuals are consistently choosier than others across time or across multiple con-

texts [74,75]. If this was the case, then individuals that show strong preferences in one mate

choice situation (mate choice for large-bodied mates) should also show strong preferences in

the second mate choice situation (mate choice for more active mates); however, this hypothesis

has not yet been tested empirically [75]. Predictions on the effect of personality traits on indi-

vidual choosiness also vary [76]. However, the results of the aforementioned study on female

mate choice in P. mexicana [18] along with our own predictions for mate choice in G. affinis
(predictions 1–3) suggest that personality traits should differentially affect mating preferences

in different mate choice situations. Hence, we predicted not to find a pattern congruent with a

choosiness syndrome in G. affinis (prediction 4).

Methods

Origin and maintenance of test fish

Western mosquitofish (G. affinis) are widely distributed from the Mississippi drainage in the

USA southward to the Rı́o Tamesi drainage in the Estados Unidos de México [33]. The species

was introduced to China for malaria prophylaxis after the 1920ies [77]. Test fish used in this

study were wild-caught individuals collected in the species’ invasive distribution range in

China (in or near the cities of Baoding (N 115˚47.620, E 38˚87.030), Ankang (N 108˚80.880, E

32˚72.630), Hangzhou (N 120˚15.580, E 30˚27.700), Chaozhou (N 116˚62.310, E 23˚65.650) and

Beihai (N 109˚11.920, E 21˚48.020) between March and April, 2016. Today, Chinese regulations
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dictate preventing the release of this species into natural water bodies (Ministry of Environ-

mental Protection of the People’s Republic of China 2016, Index No. 000014672/2016-01463),

and capturing mosquitofish in the wild does not require any official permit.

We acclimated the fish to laboratory conditions for at least one month before we conducted

behavioral experiments and maintained them in groups comprising both sexes at roughly even

sex ratios, at densities of around 40 fish per tank, in several aerated and filtered 200-l aquaria

under a 12:12 h light/dark regime. We regularly observed mating behavior in our stock tanks,

which often involved females avoiding the coercive mating attempts of certain males, while no

pair bonding occurs in G. affinis [48,50,78]. Even though females’ motivation to mate may

decrease when fish are maintained in mixed-sex groups compared with virgins or females that

had been isolated from mating partners for some time (e.g., several weeks [79,80], rearing or

maintenance conditions do not necessarily affect individuals’ preferences for phenotypic traits

of potential mating partners. Thus, studies on mate choice in mosquitofish widely used focal

fish originating from mixed-sex tanks [36,81–83]. Aquaria were well equipped with plants,

twigs and stones. We fed the fish twice a day ad libitum amounts of commercially available

flake food, frozen blood worms (chironomid larvae), as well as Artemia salina nauplii and

shrimps. In the stock tanks and all experimental tanks (see below; Figs 1 and S1), water tem-

perature was kept at 25 ± 1˚C. Water quality was maintained by exchanging half of the water

every two weeks, while one tenth of the water was exchanged every day in case of the (smaller)

isolation tanks (S1 Fig). Aged tap water was used for water changes and throughout the entire

experiment.

All experiments reported here comply with current laws and regulations of the PR China

and were approved regarding ethics and treatment of animals in research by the Animal Wel-

fare commissioner at the Department of Animal Science of the College of Animal Science and

Technology (Commissioner: Dr. Lin-sen Zan; Approval No. 137, 2016).

Behavioral tests were conducted between 22nd May and 30th June 2016. We randomly

selected adult focal fish from our stock tanks and isolated them, separated by sex, in 96-l tanks

24 hours prior to behavioral tests. To avoid aggressive interactions between individuals and to

enable repeated testing of the same individuals, we kept each focal fish separately in 1.5-l trans-

parent perforated plastic bottles, which allowed water exchange with the environment (see ref.

[84] for a study using a similar design; for details see S1 Fig). Furthermore, a longer time in iso-

lation could induce changes in personality in poeciliids [16], and alter males’ motivation to

mate [85,86] To avoid such effects, we chose a rather short isolation time of only 24 h. Fish

were returned to their isolation tanks between subsequent trials (Fig 1A).

Behavioral experiments

We firstly characterized each focal fish for three standard indicators of personality using well-

established experimental approaches: (1) boldness as latency to emerge from shelter and enter

an unknown area [44,87,88], (2) activity in an open field tank [89,90] and (3) sociability (i.e.,

shoaling tendencies), estimated as the time spent in the vicinity of a group of conspecifics

[91,92]. We tested each fish twice for its personality on two successive days, which allowed us

to test for behavioral repeatability across both assessments [93]. In the related Xiphophorus
birchmanni, short time-intervals between repeated personality assessments well reflected long-

term behavioral consistency [94]. Afterwards, we used the same test subject and conducted

two dichotomous mate choice tests in which each focal individual could choose between two

stimulus fish of the opposite sex that differed in (a) body size or (b) activity levels (for experi-

mental time line see Fig 1A). To avoid carryover effects [95], the order of both preference tests

was balanced.
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A web cam (KC-QB960AK, Keeper, Shenzhen, China) was fixed in a central position approx-

imately 70 cm above the test tank during all behavioral observations, allowing us to remotely

observe the focal fish from above. We introduced an air stone connected to an air pump into the

test tanks between trials to guarantee well-oxygenated water, and we changed the water every

day after a testing session (every 4 trials). We initially tested n = 42 females and n = 42 males for

their personality. During the subsequent preference tests, one female behaved abnormally, i.e., it

Fig 1. Experimental timeline and schematic view of the experimental set-ups. (a) Experimental timeline and (b) schematic view of the experimental set-ups used to

assess three behavioral measures that are widely used to assess animal personality, namely boldness (assessed as the time focal fish needed to leave the starting zone after

the trapdoor was opened), activity (numbers of squares crossed) and sociability/shoaling (time spent in proximity of the stimulus shoal after a divider was removed that

had blocked visual contact between the test subject and the stimulus shoal). sz, shoaling zone. (c) Experimental set-up used to assess focal individuals’ mating preferences

as times spent near two monitors showing animated stimulus fish. pz1, pz2, preference zones; nz, neutral zone.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.g001
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continued to show fast-start swimming and other flight responses. Another female was errone-

ously tested twice for its preference for male body size. Data from those two females were dis-

carded, resulting in a final sample size of n = 40 females (mean ± SD, SL: 29.75 ± 4.86 mm) and

n = 42 males (SL: 23.48 ± 3.02 mm). All focal individuals were measured for standard length

(SL) upon completion of a test sequence before they were transferred back into their original

stock tanks, after which they played no further role for subsequent tests.

Personality assessment. The test arena consisted of a glass tank (80 × 30 × 30 cm) that was

filled with aged tap water to a height of 15 cm (Fig 1B). The tank was placed on a gray plastic

sheet with a fine white grid (5 cm squares). All outer sides were covered with black plastic foil to

minimize disturbance. To initiate a trial, we introduced the focal individual into a lateral shelter

area (20 × 30 cm), which was separated from the rest of the tank by an opaque trap door (Fig

1B). The shelter area contained small stones and artificial plants for the fish to hide. We gave

the focal fish 2 min for acclimatization before the trapdoor was remotely opened by a pulley sys-

tem. We determined the latency the test subject needed to emerge from shelter, which is a com-

mon measure of boldness in fish, with bolder fish emerging faster [24,42,43]. We terminated a

trial after a maximum ceiling value of 5 min (i.e., if the focal fish did not leave the starting area)

and gently moved the fish outside the container with the help of a small aquarium dip net (this

concerned two males in one of the two repeated measurements each). Afterwards, we closed the

trapdoor and let the fish explore the tank for 5 min before we started quantifying swimming

activity. This habituation period was important as we were interested in individuals’ activity lev-

els rather than exploration of a novel environment. Even shorter periods of time for habituation

were successfully employed in studies in individuals’ activity levels in other poeciliid species

[16,96]. We counted numbers of squares crossed by the focal fish in the test arena (60 × 30 cm)

within 5 min, assuming that more active fish would cross more grid squares [16,97,98].

Directly after the activity assessment, we gently removed a black cardboard divider that had

blocked visual contact with a stimulus shoal that was situated in another tank (20 × 20 × 15 cm),

adjacent to the small side of the test tank opposite of the starting area (Fig 1B). Physical and

chemical contact between fish residing in different tanks was not possible, leaving only visual

cues as a potential stimulus. The tank contained three stimulus fish (SL, females: 28.46 ± 5.41

mm; males: 22.74 ± 3.33 mm), which were exchanged between trials. To avoid effects of sexual

attraction and familiarity on shoaling behavior [46,99], we presented stimulus shoals of the same

sex, and fish used to compose stimulus shoals were taken from a different stock tank than the

one from which the focal fish stemmed. We waited until the focal individual habituated to the

new situation and resumed swimming freely. During a 5 min observation period, we determined

the time the focal individual spent within a visually marked association zone (10 cm in front of

the stimulus tank; Fig 1B) as a measure of sociability/shoaling [91,92]. All tests were performed

consecutively in the same arena to minimize handling stress. Our protocol for the assessment of

personality variation can be found at https://doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.m68c9hw.

Assessment of mating preferences using computer animations. Computer animation

has been successfully applied to study animal behaviour in various contexts and in an array of

species (e.g., [100–102]. Even though computer-animated stimuli have not yet been applied to

study mate choice in G. affinis, this technique was successfully used in another context using

our study species [103]. Moreover, computer animations were successfully used to assess mating

preferences in other poeciliid species [104,105]. For our study, we used computer-animated sti-

muli for both mate choice tests. Stimulus pairs showed two images of the same individual,

which we manipulated in a way that they differed by (a) body size and (b) locomotor activity,

but not in other morphological or behavioural traits that could affect mate choice decisions

[101]. Each computer animation showed one virtual stimulus fish swimming in a straight line

from left to right and back in front of a uniformly light grey background, with an invisible turn
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of one body length before changing swimming direction (i.e., we let the animated fish continue

swimming outside the display window for one body length and then turn around without being

seen by the focal fish [104]).

In order to generate animation pairs that represent natural variation in body size and activ-

ity levels (swimming speed) of our study species, we measured the standard length (SL) of

n = 268 wild-caught G. affinis (n = 141 females and n = 127 males) from ethanol-stored sam-

ples collected from the abovementioned populations. Body size ranges were established as 20–

44 mm (mean ± SD: 29.10 ± 4.67 mm) for females and 15–29 mm (mean ± SD: 22.30 ± 2.86

mm) for males. Moreover, we assessed activity levels of an additional n = 72 fish in the labora-

tory (n = 42 females and n = 30 males) using the same experimental set-up for activity assess-

ment as described above. By counting the numbers of squares (5 × 5 cm) crossed within 300 s,

we estimated swimming speed [cm s-1] as: number of squares crossed × 5 / 300. Activity levels

were thus established as 0.95–7.2 cm s-1 (mean ± SD: 2.71 ± 1.22 cm s-1) for females and 1.01–

4.53 cm s-1 (mean ± SD: 2.63 ± 0.87 cm s-1) for males. Data from those pre-trials merely served

as a reference to produce the animations and were not included in later analyses, nor were fish

used in these assessments retested in the main behavioral experiment.

Preparation of animations. To generate animations, we used high resolution photos

showing wild-caught, laboratory-maintained individuals in lateral view. We placed individual

fish in a small tank (20 × 15 × 15 cm) in front of a light gray background. The tank was filled

with aged tap water of 25 ± 1˚C to a level of 10 cm height. Photos were taken under natural

light conditions while avoiding direct sunlight using a Canon 650D digital camera (Canon,

Tokyo, Japan), positioned 30 cm in front of the tank. We took photos after the fish had habitu-

ated to the new situation and resumed swimming freely. Altogether, we thus obtained n = 48

photos (24 females and 24 males; S2 Fig) and saved them as .jpeg files. From each picture, we

extracted the image of the stimulus fish from the background using the “magic extractor” func-

tion in Adobe Photoshop CS4. The resulting images were animated and converted into .flv

files (resolution 1024 × 768; 30 frames s-1) using Macromedia Flash 8. Fish used for generating

the animations were not used in the behavioral experiments.

From each of the 48 individual images, four animations were generated (i.e., two animation

pairs: large vs. small body size with the same activity level (average swimming speed for a given

sex) and high vs. low activity level with the same body size (average SL for a given sex). We

defined ‘large’ body size and ‘high’ activity as the empirical mean values (for a given sex) plus

the respective standard deviation (see above), while ‘small’ body size and ‘low’ activity were

defined as the empirical mean values minus the associated SD-values.

General testing procedure. The experimental set-up for the dichotomous association

preference tests consisted of a tank (60 × 30 × 35 cm) with two computer screens (L1510A,

Lenovo, Beijing, China) placed on both smaller sides (Fig 1C). We set the two screens to the

same calibration configuration to achieve uniform display properties with respect to brightness

and hue. The test tank was visually divided into three sections: two preference zones (10 cm)

adjacent to the screens and a central neutral zone (40 cm). Both long sides of the tank were

covered by black plastic foil to minimize outside disturbance. We filled the tank with water to

a level of 25 cm, which matched the height of the screens. Illumination was provided by a

35 W LED lamp 40 cm above the tank in addition to diffuse room illumination.

To initiate a trial, we introduced the focal individual into a clear Plexiglas cylinder (10 cm

diameter), placed centrally into the neutral zone of the tank, and started playback of the first

pair of animations. After a 5 min habituation period, during which the fish could see both ani-

mations, we gently removed the cylinder. During the following 5 min observation period we

measured association times, i.e., times spent in each preference zone [104,106,107]. Association

time in this experimental situation has been demonstrated to be a good indicator of female
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mating preferences in related species [5,51,108–110]. To avoid potential side-biases, we retrans-

ferred the focal fish into the central cylinder, interchanged side-assignments of the stimulus

animations, and repeated measurement of association preferences after another 5 min for habit-

uation. The second mate choice test was conducted on the next day (for testing order see Fig

1A). Our protocol for the assessment of mate preferences based on computer animation can be

found at https://doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.m67c9hn.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS 19. All descriptive statistics are presented as

mean ± SE values. Raw data of the study can be found in the Online Supplementary Material

(S1 file)

Repeatability of personality traits and behavioral syndromes. A common way to quan-

tify the degree of consistency of repeatedly measured traits is to calculate repeatability (R)-val-

ues, defined as: R = variance among individuals / (variance among individuals + variance

within individuals) [93]. Data from our activity assessment showed a normally distributed

(Gaussian) error structure and so variance estimates could be obtained from a linear mixed

model (LMM). We used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) to obtain variance esti-

mates of the data from our assessment of boldness, which showed a γ-shaped error structure.

Significant deviations of R from zero were tested using Wald’s z-tests. Data from our assess-

ment of shoaling tendencies did not meet any distribution pattern that would allow inclusion

as dependent variable in a LMM or GLMM, and no transformation could improve the distri-

bution. As an alternative estimate of behavioral consistency, we compared data from the two

assessments using non-parametric Spearman rank correlations.

To test for correlations between personality traits, we used phenotypic correlations—an

approach that has recently been shown to adequately capture behavioral syndrome structures

[111]. To this end, we used mean values from both assessments and calculated Pearson correla-

tions (after checking that the error structure was normally distributed). We corrected α-levels

for multiple testing as α’ = 0.05 / 2 = 0.025. For further analyses, we condensed single personal-

ity traits using a principal component analysis (PCA): a correlation-matrix based PCA retrieved

a single PC with an eigenvalue> 1 from the data on female personality and two PCs from the

data on male personality traits (for details see Table 1). Finally, we tested for a correlation of

SOP-values from both mate choice situations (i.e., “choosiness syndrome”) by means of Pearson

correlations for each sex, separately.

Strength of mating preferences and influence of personality. We estimated each focal

individual’s strength of preference (SOP) for large versus small and active versus less active

mating partners as:

Table 1. Results of correlation matrix-based principal component analyses using three different personality traits

as input variables.

Females Males

Principal Component (PC) PC1 PC1 PC2

Eigenvalue 1.56 1.47 1.03

%Variance explained 52.10 48.87 34.37

Boldness (emergence time) –0.79 –0.76 –0.42

Activity +0.84 +0.89 -0.17

Shoaling +0.49 +0.01 +0.96

PCAs were run for females and males, separately. Shown are axis loadings for PCs with eigenvalues > 1.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.t001
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SOP = [time spent associating with large (or active) stimulus fish–time near small (or less

active) stimulus fish)] / time spent with both stimulus fish.

Thus, SOP-values could range from +1 (preference for large-bodied or active individuals)

to -1 (preference for small-bodied or less active individuals). To test for overall preferences

within each group and test situation, we compared SOP-values against a null assumption (i.e.,

SOP = 0) by using one-sample t-tests. Afterwards, we used general linear models (GLM) to

estimate the effects of our measures of animal personality on among-individual variation in

mating preferences. SOP-values were used as the dependent variable, while personality-related

PCs of the focal individual and focal individuals’ SL were included as covariates. We decided

to include personality-related PCs and SL as separate covariates as we detected no significant

correlations between body size and any of our measures of personality (Pearson correlations,

females: rP < 0.093, P> 0.55, n = 41; males: rP < 0.11, P> 0.51, n = 42). Two-way interactions

were initially included, but were excluded from the final models if non-significant (female

preference for active males: PC1 × SL: F1,36 = 1.52, P = 0.23). Inclusion of SL as a covariate and

inclusion of two-way interaction terms was motivated by the finding that focal females’ SL sig-

nificantly affected their SOP for large mating partners in the related P. mexicana (i.e., SOP for

large males decreased with increasing SL [18]. We, therefore, hypothesized that personality

effects might manifest differently in focal individuals of different body size classes, leading to

significant interaction effects. We initially coded ‘animation ID’ as a random effect. However,

given that overall effect sizes were relatively low in our models, we decided to prioritize main

and interaction effects based on previous studies. To avoid over-parameterization of model

structures, we excluded non-significant interaction terms (see above) as well as the random

effect (P> 0.16 in all cases) from the final models.

Results

Repeatability of personality traits and behavioral syndrome structures

We found high and significant estimates of repeatability (R) for boldness (i.e., emergence times;

females: R = 0.56, 95% CI [0.51; 0.61]; Wald’s z = 3.14, P = 0.002; males: R = 0.59, 95% CI [0.54;

0.63], z = 3.24, P = 0.001) and activity (numbers of squares crossed; females: R = 0.78, 95% CI

[0.77; 0.79]; z = 3.94, P< 0.001; males: R = 0.53, 95% CI [0.48; 0.59]; z = 3.01, P = 0.003). For

sociability, we estimated behavioral consistency via Spearman rank correlations. For males, we

found sociability-scores to be significantly correlated between both assessments (rS = 0.72,

P< 0.001, n = 42), suggesting behavioral consistency, while a non-significant trend was detected

in the case of female focal individuals (rS = 0.26, P = 0.099, n = 42).

Descriptive statistics, as well as statistical comparisons of mean values between sexes, can be

found in the Online Supplementary Material (S1 Table).

When we tested for behavioral syndrome structures, we found negative correlations bet-

ween emergence times and activity in both sexes (Pearson correlations, females: rp = -0.46,

95% confidence interval, CI [-1.27; -0.31], P = 0.002, n = 42; males: rp = -0.40, 95% CI [-0.46;

-0.071], P = 0.009, n = 42; Fig 2A and 2B). It has been reported that bold individuals of our

study species show short emergence times, while shy individuals exhibit longer emergence

times [50], and so our results suggest that bolder individuals were also more active. No signifi-

cant correlations were found between other personality traits (Fig 2A and 2B), even though

there was a suggestive trend for a negative correlation between emergence times and our mea-

sure of sociability in males (rp = -0.27, 95% CI [-0.73; 0.05], P = 0.09, n = 42). Results of PCA

confirmed this pattern (Table 1): one PC was retrieved from female personality data with high

axis loadings from boldness (-0.79) and activity (+0.84), but only a weak loading from shoaling

(+0.49). Two PCs were retrieved from male personality data. PC1 received high axis loadings
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from boldness (-0.76) and activity (+0.71) and only a weak loading from shoaling (+0.45),

while PC2 received weak loadings from boldness (-0.03) and activity (+0.57), but a high load-

ing from shoaling (+0.84).

Overall direction of mating preferences

We initially expected both sexes to show preferences for large-bodied mating partners. How-

ever, a statistically significant effect was detected only in females, i.e. females spent, on average,

significantly more time in association with the animations showing large-bodied males

(189.73 ± 12.90 s) than with small-bodied males (138.18 ± 13.06 s; t39 = 2.92, 95% CI of the dif-

ference [0.058; 0.32], P = 0.006; Fig 3A). Males did not show an overall preference for large

(173.67 ± 11.21 s) over small-bodied females (157.26 ± 9.67 s; t41 = 0.51, 95% CI [-0.082; 0.14],

P = 0.61; Fig 3C).

We also expected both sexes to show overall preferences for active mating partners. Pro-

nounced variation in individual preferences (i.e., SOP-values) was observed; however, no sig-

nificant overall preferences were detected. Females did not spend more time near males

showing high activity levels (164.55 ± 12.34 s) compared to males with low activity levels

(168.35 ± 12.70 s; t39 = -0.19, 95% CI of the difference [-0.14; 0.11], P = 0.85; Fig 3B). Likewise,

males spent similar amounts of time near females showing high activity levels (186.10 ± 12.03

s) and females showing low activity levels (160.45 ± 9.81 s; t41 = 1.31, 95% CI [-0.036; 0.17],

P = 0.20; Fig 3D).

The Online Supplementary Material (S2 Table) shows statistical comparisons of SOP-values

for large vs. small, and active vs. less active stimulus individuals between cohorts of focal indi-

viduals that we categorized as larger or smaller, and more active or less active than the empiri-

cal mean value. Non-significant results were retrieved in all comparisons, suggesting that

absence of overall preferences in three out of four cases (see above) was not simply obscured

by assortative mating patterns.

Correlation between personality traits and individual mating preferences

Absence of an overall preference in three out of four test situations (see above) does not pre-

clude the possibility that the observed variation in SOP-values is dependent on personality

Fig 2. Behavioral syndrome structures of focal (a) females and (b) males, assessed via Pearson correlations between the three behavioral parameters (boldness,

activity and sociability/shoaling tendencies).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.g002
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traits (predictions 1–3). We found statistically significant effects of personality-related PCs in

two cases: females’ SOP for large male body size (Table 2A) and males’ SOP for more actively

swimming females (Table 2D). No statistically significant effects were found in case of females’

SOP for active males and males’ SOP for large female body size (Table 2B and 2C).

Females’ SOP for large male body size was influenced by both, the main effect of female per-

sonality trait-related PC1, and the interaction effect between female body size (SL) and PC1

(Table 2A). To illustrate the interaction term, we divided the data into two cohorts, in which

the body size of focal females was either larger or smaller than the empirical mean value of

29.75 mm. Pearson correlations found the SOP to increase with increasing PC1 (i.e., towards

bolder and more active individuals) in females that were larger than average (rP = +0.52, 95%

Fig 3. Distribution of individual strength of preference (SOP)-values derived from dichotomous association preference tests.

(a) female choice for large versus small male body size, (b) female choice for active versus less active males, (c) male mate choice for

large versus small female body size, and (d) male choice for active versus less active females. Solid lines represent the mean SOP

across individuals. Results from one-sample t-test testing against the null assumption (SOP = 0) are presented.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.g003

Table 2. Results of General Linear Models (GLMs) testing for the effects of the choosing individual’s personality type (PCs; Table 2) and body size (SL) of the choos-

ing individual on the strength of female (a, b) and male preferences (c, d).

Factor B 95% confidence interval df F P Wilks’ partial ηp
2

(a) Female preference for large male body size

PC1 (boldness, activity) -1.27 -2.425 -0.116 1 4.99 0.032 0.122

Female body size (SL) -0.014 -0.041 0.012 1 1.16 0.29 0.031

PC1 × female SL 0.044 0.006 0.083 1 5.40 0.026 0.131

Error 36

(b) Female preference for active males

PC1 (boldness, activity) -0.038 -0.164 0.087 1 0.38 0.54 0.010

Female body size (SL) -0.005 -0.031 0.022 1 0.14 0.71 0.004

Error 37

(c) Male preference for large female body size

PC1 (boldness, activity) -0.70 -1.748 0.348 1 1.84 0.18 0.050

PC2 (shoaling) 1.16 -0.234 2.545 1 2.85 0.10 0.075

Male body size (SL) -0.028 -0.066 0.011 1 2.12 0.15 0.057

PC1 × PC2 -0.011 -0.104 0.083 1 0.06 0.82 0.002

PC1 × male SL 0.031 -0.013 0.075 1 2.02 0.16 0.055

PC2 × male SL -0.052 -0.111 0.008 1 3.09 0.088 0.081

Error 35

(d) Male preference for active females

PC1 (boldness, activity) -0.22 -1.161 0.719 1 0.23 0.64 0.006

PC2 (shoaling) -1.19 -2.437 0.056 1 3.76 0.061 0.097

Male body size (SL) 0.024 -0.011 0.058 1 1.92 0.18 0.052

PC1 × PC2 0.043 -0.041 0.127 1 1.08 0.31 0.030

PC1 × male SL 0.009 -0.030 0.048 1 0.21 0.65 0.006

PC2 × male SL 0.055 0.001 0.108 1 4.31 0.045 0.110

Error 35

We used SOP-values (see main text) as dependent variables, which were calculated from mate choice tests for large vs. small (a, c) or active vs. less active stimulus

individuals (b, d). Interaction terms were excluded from the final model if P> 0.1 starting with the highest-level interaction term, but the next hierarchical level of

interactions was retained if one term had P< 0.1 (Note that further exclusion of single interaction terms did not alter the results qualitatively). Significant effects are

highlighted in bold typeface.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.t002
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CI [0.013; 0.51], P = 0.04, n = 16), while no such effect was seen in females smaller than the

empirical mean (rP = -0.17, 95% CI [-0.22; 0.098], P = 0.43, n = 24; Fig 4A).

In the analysis of male SOP for more active females, we detected a significant interaction

effect between male SL and PC2 (Table 2D). There was a suggestive (0.05< P< 0.1) albeit

non-significant main effect of PC2 (Table 2D). To visualize the interaction effect, we divided

focal males into a large and a small cohort based on the empirical mean SL of 23.48 mm. Pear-

son correlations revealed that large-bodied males showed an effect of increasing SOP with

increasing shoaling tendencies, i.e., increasing values of PC2 (rP = +0.66, 95% CI [0.12; 0.49],

P = 0.003, n = 18), while no such effect was seen in smaller males (rP = +0.072, 95% CI [-0.11;

0.15], P = 0.74, n = 24; Fig 4B).

Absence of a “choosiness syndrome”

When we tested for a behavioral syndrome structure of SOP-values across mate choice situa-

tions (i.e., “choosiness syndrome”), we found no significant correlations in both females (rp =

+0.24, 95% CI [-0.082; 0.59], P = 0.13, n = 40) and males (rp = -0.22, 95% CI [-0.57; 0.10],

P = 0.17, n = 42).

Discussion

We tested female and male Western mosquitofish (G. affinis) for their mating preferences re-

garding two mate choice criteria (body size and locomotor activity), and asked whether the

strength of preference (SOP) for different phenotypes is dependent on the choosing individuals’

personality. Our study tested two major questions: do personality traits affect individual variation

in SOP similarly in both sexes? Are such personality-effects consistent across different mate

choice situations? A sexual motivation of association behaviour became evident at least in the

case of male focal individuals, which regularly responded to the animations by showing pre-mat-

ing behaviors like attempted gonopodial thrusts, similar to the response to live stimulus females

[50]. We found a significant overall preference for large body size only in females, confirming

previous studies [33,48,112–114], while males showed no overall preference for large-bodied

females (see also [48,115,116]). Neither females nor males showed an overall preference for mat-

ing partners with high locomotor (swimming) activity. Still, among-individual variance of SOP-

values was high in all cases, leaving the possibility that individuals with a certain personality com-

bination would show positive SOP and others negative SOP, effectively resulting in a net SOP of

about zero (a pattern that could emerge if assortative mating played a role [17,25]).

We found different effects of personality on female and male mate choice, which is counter

to our original predictions (prediction 2 and 3). Females that were larger than average showed

stronger SOP for large-bodied males with increasing levels of boldness/activity (in partial fulfill-

ment of prediction 1). Males that were larger than average and had higher shoaling tendencies

showed stronger SOP for actively swimming females (negating prediction 3, which assumed an

effect of activity in both sexes). Congruent with prediction 4, we found no correlation between

SOP-values across mate choice situations (i.e., no evidence of a “choosiness syndrome” involv-

ing choosiness across mate choice criteria and possibly other personality traits [74,75]). The lat-

ter finding was not surprising as personality affected mate choice differently depending on sex

and context (i.e., the experimental mate choice criterion), and personality effects were only

observed in large-bodied individuals.

Personality affects female choice for large male body size

Female preferences for large male body size are widespread in poeciliid fishes [33,48,112–114].

The strong overall preference observed in this study underscores the validity of using animated
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(virtual) stimuli to study mate choice in fishes [101,104]. By choosing large-bodied males,

females not only gain indirect benefits [2,17] but also direct benefits: small-bodied males show

more sexual harassment than large-bodied males in Gambusia spp. and other poeciliids

[112,117,118], a behavior that imposes considerable costs on females [119,120]. Additionally,

large males tend to protect females from the sexual harassment of small males [112,118].

Only females that were larger than average showed personality-dependent mate choice,

whereby females’ SOP for large-bodied males increased with increasing boldness and activity

levels (i.e., towards more proactive personality types). Some studies on poeciliid fishes reported

effects of female body size on individual mate choice decisions [113,121,122]. Poeciliid females

continue to grow after maturation [48,49], and so female body size should be a good proxy of

age. Females could refine their preference for larger males with age via learning either through

personal experience or through mechanisms of social learning, e.g., eavesdropping on male

contests or mate choice copying [123–127]. Moreover, the “feedback loop theory” [128] ass-

umes personality types to be strengthened over an individual’s lifetime, which implies that per-

sonality should have more clear-cut effects on mate choice decisions in older individuals.

But why did bolder and more active females within the cohort of larger-than-average females

show stronger preferences? Bolder individuals tend to rely more on private than social informa-

tion sampling [45,57,129] (but see [130], for context-dependent uncoupling of the link between

individual boldness and the extent of social information use). Our experimental design did not

allow for social information use during mate choice, and so bolder and more active individuals

could have been better and faster at evaluating different mating partners in this particular situa-

tion [18]. Following this line of argumentation, we would have expected an effect of boldness/

activity on the SOP for male locomotor activity as well. Future studies will need to elaborate on

the question of why only males (see below) but not females consider locomotor activity as a

mate choice criterion in our study species.

Personality affects male choice for female locomotor activity

Personality-based assortative mating was most thoroughly studied in monogamous species with

biparental brood care, motivated by the hypothesis that preferences for behaviorally similar part-

ners could promote cooperation between mates, thus increasing reproductive success [17,25,131–

133]. Subsequent studies found that similarity of behavioral types can also be achieved through

behavioral convergence over time [26,27]. Personality-based assortative mating was also reported

for non-monogamous species [72,73], which roots our prediction 3. However, we did not find evi-

dence for assortative mating based on activity levels: even though G. affinis males that were larger

than average showed personality-dependent mate choice, males’ SOP for females with high loco-

motor activity increased with increasing sociability (i.e., shoaling tendencies), not activity. Why

was a personality-effect observed only in large-bodied focal males? Like in many poeciliids [134,

135], somatic growth almost ceases in G. affinis males upon reaching sexual maturity [48]. Hence,

the abovementioned explanations regarding age- and experiential effects fail to explain the ob-

served pattern. Theoretically, larger individuals could also represent more fast-growing genotypes

[136]. We argue that large-bodied males usually become dominant in poeciliid social hierarchies

[112,137,138], and females prefer large-bodied males [48,112,113]. This leaves large-bodied males

Fig 4. Visualization of significant interaction effects from the GLMs using SOP from (a) tests for female choice

for large male body size and (b) male choice for more actively moving females as the dependent variable. (a)

Interaction effect between personality traits (PC1; see Table 1) and female body size; (b) interaction effect between

personality traits (PC2) and male body size. For visualization, data sets are split by the mean empirical body size (SL) of

the focal fish (a: 29.75 mm; b: 23.48 mm).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197197.g004
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with more opportunities to exert mate choice, while smaller males typically adopt sneaky mating

tactics [78,117,139] and may be more likely to approach females indiscriminately.

How can the observed personality-effect within the cohort of larger-than-average males be

explained? A previous study [50] used a similar experimental approach to quantify sociability

in G. affinis and argued that shoaling tendencies may not necessarily capture sociability in

males. Focal males’ decision to approach the stimulus shoal (consisting of three unfamiliar

males) was coupled with the decision to accept increased levels of competition, which bolder

and more aggressive individuals may be more likely to do. Our result of a suggestive (albeit not

statistically significant) correlation between boldness and shoaling tendencies (significant in

[50]) lends support to this explanation. Therefore, we tentatively argue that males that are

more willing to approach a group of competitors are also more likely to accept increased male

competition for more active (i.e., high quality) females [5,39,83].

Conclusions

Personality affected female and male mate choice in different mate choice situations. This

partly reflects that the importance of certain mate choice criteria can differ between both sexes

[140]. Moreover, mate competition plays a more important role during male than during

female mate choice in poeciliids, as no pair-bonding occurs and males provide no brood care

[112]. Along with age- and experiential effects, this brought about a nuanced pattern of per-

sonality-dependent mate choice, whereby personality effects were only seen in large-bodied

individuals. Finally, several studies provide evidence for assortative mate choice based on per-

sonality types [17,23,25,73], or hypothesized the existence of “choosiness syndromes” (correla-

tions of choosiness across mate choice criteria and possibly other personality traits [74,75]).

Our present study exemplifies that far more complex patterns of personality-dependent mate

choice can emerge in natural systems.
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